OFF CAMPUS DRIVE INDUSFACE CONSULTING PVT LTD
COMPANY CAMPUS DRIVE DETAIL
Company Name

Indusface Consulting Pvt. Ltd.

Date

9th January, 2015

Time

2:00 PM

Venue

3rd Floor Status Plaza, Above Reliance Fresh, Akshar Chowk, OP Road,
Baroda

JOB DESCRIPTION
Designation

Associate IS Consultant

Salary Package

3.00 lacs + Other perks (Based on performance)

Location

Baroda,Mumbai

Selection
Process

Basic HR Round + Technical Round (Telephonic) + Final Round


Other Info.



For 1st 3-4 months offered as intern with Stipend of Rs.5000
Candidate selected for this role would be responsible for delivering the
complete project life cycle- from capturing customer requirements to
delivering timely solutions to customers as per co norms.

ELIGIBILITY PARAMETERS
Education
Qualification

2015 Pass Outs Batch of BE/MCA/MBA with IT security/ networking/system
integration experience (Not Such Percentage Criteria)

TO PARTICIPATE
Registration
Process

Follow the below given link and shared your updated CV’s too.
https://docs.google.com/a/marwadieducation.edu.in/forms

/d/1ul7dbQp8WcSljntLu4RanwVru4GMJjVafN3EkGRPfzQ/viewform

Documents
Required

Students must carry the following for the recruitment process:
1. RESUME
2. SSC Mark sheet
3. HSC Mark sheet
4. Graduation / Post Graduation or other mentioned degrees all years mark sheets
5. Photo ID proof (License/College ID/Passport etc.)

TIPO
Contact Person

Mr.Haresh Bhasani - Officer-Placement (MEFGI) - Baroda
9687680225

For any query please write on placements@marwadieducation.edu.in
For Company Profile Kindly go through visit www.indusface.com & See the 2

Gaurav Gandhi
Officer: TIPO

nd

page for Detail Job Description

Urmish Vaishnav
Asst VP PR & Placements

TIPO- Marwadi Educational Foundation’s Group of Institutions, Morbi Road, Rajkot-360003
www.marwadieducation.edu.in

OFF CAMPUS DRIVE INDUSFACE CONSULTING PVT LTD
Job Description for IS Consultant Profile:
* Excellent communication and presentation skills
* Experience in information security & controls
* Experience in secure application programming, code reviews, penetration testing with web based
application.
* Knowledge of SAN Top 25 and OWASP Top 10 vulnerabilities.
* Review application source code and database for potential vulnerabilities and exploits.
* Identify security risks and develop solutions to eliminate or minimize risks
* Be an active member of the Info Sec team and contribute to achieving team goals as may be required.
* Strong project management skills, including the ability to interact with a wide range of internal staffs and
vendors.
Must to Have
* Experience of application security Risk Assessment
* Experience of application security architecture design audit
* Experience of White box testing (security source code review) on thin and thick based Applications
* Experience of Black/Grey box testing on thin and thick based applications.
* Experience in OWASP Application Security Verification Standard
* Managing the Security System for & on behalf of the customer
* Perform and Report Application audits
* Perform and Report Vulnerability Assessments/Penetration testing for IT infrastructure including network
devices, operating systems, Databases, applications, etc.
* Perform configuration audit for IT assets
* Perform continual research and upgrade the current version of the services to a better version
* Perform mobile application security audits
* Develop scripts, framework and custom codes to automate scans using open source tools.
Good to Have
* Need to Perform research on new vulnerabilities, attack vectors, exploits and industry trends for the above
mentioned services.
* Familiar with the regulatory requirements and security best practice, like PCI DSS, Data protection law.
* Knowledge of software design and development, software and network architecture, protocols, and
standards.
* Understanding mobile based applications

TIPO- Marwadi Educational Foundation’s Group of Institutions, Morbi Road, Rajkot-360003
www.marwadieducation.edu.in

